
I’m A Quadrillionaire Chapter 20

“Leo, I’ll wait for your call tomorrow!”

Amelia’s voice could be heard from the stream again.

There was another uproar in the stream.

“Oh no, oh no! My Goddess!”

“My heart hurts so much I can’t breathe!”

“Another Goddess is leaving us!”

Leo’s gigantic and golden comment appeared on the screen.

“Hah! Alright, Amelia, I’ll let you have a wonderful night tomorrow.”

David figured it was almost time, so he commented. Since he was a
Level 100 account, his comment was pretty eye-catching too.

“I heard I can get a date with the streamer if I steal Rank 1.” David
asked.

“Matchy, save our Goddess!”

“Yeah, Matchy! Save our Goddess from the claws of this devil.”

“What do you mean by saving her? If Matchy steals Rank 1, Goddess
will be Matchy’s.”

“I still want Matchy to steal Rank 1.”

Normal comments filled the screen.



“I just want to ask, can I date you if I steal Rank 1?” David asked again.

“Yes!” Amelia said.

“Alright.”

David stopped talking and started launching rockets.

[Lil Matchy gave streamer Hahny Super Rocket x1]

Ten minutes later…

[Lil Matchy gave streamer Hahny Super Rocket x666)

Half an hour later…

(Lil Matchy gave streamer Hahny Super Rocket x1314)

One hour later…

(Lil Matchy gave streamer Hahny Super Rocket x2520]

Two hours later…

[Lil Matchy gave streamer Hahny Super Rocket x5200)

The viewers were stunned.

Leo was stunned.

Amelia was also stunned.

The popularity of the stream had risen to 300 thousand plus.



What kind of concept was 5200 Super Rockets? That was more than ten
million bucks!

This was the biggest single transaction in Whale Streaming history.

“Mr. Match, what a baller!”

“Formidable Mr. Match!”

“Mr. Match, you’re so overbearing!”

“Mr. Match, you’re my idol!”

“Mr. Match, I want to have your babies!”

Countless comments appeared on the screen.

Leo felt as horrible as if he had eaten a live fly. His 6 million bucks had

gone to waste and he had got nothing for it in return.

Right now, he wanted to murder someone.

He took out his phone and called Sarah. He needed to vent right now.

The call went through.

“Hello? Leo, what’s the matter? Why are you calling me so late at

night?” Sarah’s voice came from the other end of the phone.

“Sarah, come out now. I’ll wait for you at the entrance of the campus,”
Leo said into the phone.

“Leo, it’s 2:30 a.m., can we talk tomorrow instead?”

“I’m telling you to come out now!” Leo said through gritted teeth.



“But…”

“No buts. Get out here right the f*ck now! If not, you’ll know the

consequences.”

After Leo finished saying that, he slammed the phone down.

On the other end of the phone.

Sarah was woken up by Leo’s phone call. After a few words, she was
shocked by Leo’s behavior.

After hesitating for a while, Sarah slowly got up. Since she was worried
that she would wake her roommates, she slowly started to feel around for
her clothes.

Back when she was with David, this would never happen. David loved
her to the bones and he would always be considerate of her.

As long as she said she was hungry, David would send food to the lobby
of her dormitory no matter how late it was. Then, he would call her to
come to get it. Plus, he had never spoken to her in that kind of tone.

In addition to that, David respected her a lot. He had been with her for
four years and since she said she was not ready, he never went over the
line.

However, after she started seeing Leo, aside from the first few times

when he was good to her and would give her all kinds of gifts, his true
self started showing after he got her.

He did not care about her body at all.



It was 2:30 a.m. and he was still forcing her to come out to see him. He
must be blinded by lust again.

When Sarah thought about this, tears started falling out of her eyes.

She could only blame herself for being too foolish, too naive, and too
vain.

Sarah’s roommate and best friend Sophie Clarkson woke up after she
heard the movements. Then, she

saw it was from Sarah’s bed.

“Sarah, what are you doing?” Sophie rubbed her eyes and asked.

“It’s nothing, Soph. Go back to bed. I’m a little hungry and Leo’s at the

entrance of the campus. He said he wants to take me to get something to
eat,” Sarah replied.

Sophie could hear that something was not right with Sarah’s voice. Since
there were only two of them in the room, Sophie got up and turned on the
lights to see Sarah sobbing as she put on her clothes.

Sophie quickly walked over and held Sarah.

“Sarah, what’s wrong? Did Leo bully you again?”

“N-No.”

“What do you mean no? He must have! Sarah, I told you he’s not a good
person and I told you to stay away from him, but you didn’t listen to me.
Look at what’s happening now!”

“Soph, I’ll be fine!”



“Why are you still lying? I found you crying secretly at night a few times.
Sarah, I don’t understand. David loved you so much but why did you
choose Leo? Was it because he’s rich?”

“Soph, stop talking!”

“Sarah, leave Leo and get David back. David is the one who truly loves
you and he’s also the one who can truly give you happiness. Leo only
likes new and shiny things. He had more than a dozen girlfriends during
these few years and they were all dumped after he got bored of them.”

“Soph, I can’t go back now. I can’t go back to the way it was now!”

Sarah could not hold it in anymore. Then, she started crying in Sophie’s
arms.

After a few minutes…

Sarah was done crying and she climbed out of Sophie’s arms to start
putting on her clothes again.

Sophie stopped Sarah and said, ‘Sarah, it’s so late. Don’t go! Just talk
about whatever this is tomorrow.”

“No, I can’t. He’s waiting for me at the entrance. If I don’t go, he’ll
dump me.”

“So what? What’s the big deal about that?”

“But… But I am pregnant with his child. If he doesn’t want me, what am
I going to do?” Sarah said through her tears.

“Sarah, you… Sigh.”



Sophie did not know what to say now, so she could only sigh. However,
she pulled back her hand that was stopping Sarah from putting on her
clothes.

After Sarah put on her clothes, she rushed to the entrance of the campus.

Amelia was so excited her face was bright red.

“Mr. Match, thank you for the 5200 Super Rockets! I love you, Mr.
Match! Kisses!”

Then, she accepted the friend request David sent her.

After they were friends, Amelia sent him a message.

Amelia: (Mr. Match, let’s follow each other on Instagram. This is my
number, I’ll wait for your call tomorrow.]

Then, the two followed each other on Instagram.
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